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Virginia Bowhunters Association
Manual Soon to be Published

Finance Committee
Makes Report

The Virginia Bowhurrters ASSOCiationlwith present standing record scores in
Manual will be 110t off the press in the each round, etc. Also will appear writnot too distant future. The man who is ings on public relations, safety, range
mainly responsible for the manual is your etiquette, privileges extended to archers
past state champion, Gene Limerick. by being associated with V.B.A., and so
Gene has not only spent hours, days, on. All in all, this manual should be
and weeks getting the information to- an excellent -guide and rule for all argether, but together with his wife, chers in the state.
Doris, has sacrificed many weekends of
Gene has set a target date of March
more pleasureful pursuits to methodic- 15th for completion, with all info to be
ally sift over the many items that wibl in the printer's hand. This should result
appear in the publication as to their in the completed manual being ready
accuracy, suitability, and interest.
for distribution by the 1st of April. The
The "bible" of Virginia Bowhunters sale price of the manual has been set
will contain many items of interest and at $1.00, however, a special price to
fact, which will be of interest to every- clubs in lots of a minimum 10 copies
one in archery. Gene has received an will be 60 cents each. Everything being
excellent response from national adver- equal, distribution will be started at
tisers who are anxious to place their the V.B.A. quarterly meeting in April.
ads before the Virginia archers, The All dubs should send their directors
manual will have numerous articles writ- to this meeting with sufficient funds to
ten by noted archers throughout the take the clubs' orders back to members.
stat~ who are noted for their parti.cular
All clubs have been contacted for
specialty. In addition to. general Items their special "Club Page" in the manual,
such as the V.B.~. constItutlO:n and by- so get busy pronto and follow up. For
la,:,,"s,present off'icers, br-ief history, re- a very nominal charge a page has been
pr.m.ts of. the most commonly ,:~ed .ad- set aside for each club to give a brief
ministrative .forms, a~cher classificat.ion, history, annual shoot information, map
~tc., tbheref.whl~l
be artIcledhS
on deherhti~nt- of range location, etc. Take advantage
mg,
ow IS.mg, g roun og s 00 :ng, of this ex,cellentopportunity.
If your
stump shootmg, novelty .rounds, and the club fails to get the information to Gene
evolution of the bow. Of course there
will be complete information on field by late February, it will be left out of
archery in 'all forms, how to layout a the manual. Don't let this happen to
field oourse, a record of past champions Y0l1.rclub.

A review of the finances of the VBA
indicate that the association is on a
very sound financial basis. A further
review shows that most of the expenses
of VBA is directly related to the number
of members handled or serviced. It is a
reasonable assumption to presume that
any future gain in members will not
necessarily enhance the financial picture
of the organization, but to the contrary.
any excess of cost per 'member over
and above the net revenue per member
will tend to wear down or erode such
financial solvency as the group now has,
as its membership increases.
Therefore, it is suggested that the
executive board of VBA seriously consider increasing annual dues of members
some 50c per annum, so that the organization can more effectively pursue
its aims and purposes. The very size
of our or.ganization, and expected future
growth, places it beyond the point
wherein too much more may be attained
purely with volunteer labor or efforts,
or by way of favors. Any real progress
in the future is going to depend on the
ability of VBA to pay its way for such
services, equipment, etc., as is necessary
to achieve its aims and purposes.
The members of the finance committee are Al Lipske, Chairman, Arch Gole,
and Ike Lewis.

-------------------

President Appoints
Nominating Committee
In accordance with the Constitution
and By-Laws, President Ross Garletts
appointed a uominatingcommittee
at
the January meeting, composed of Irv
Sears, Cub Run Archers, chairman, Earl
Carter, F'lat, Top Archers, member, and
Bill Orth, Shawnee Bowman, member.
'I'he nominating committee is now
contacting archers throughout the State
to run for the various VBA offices. As

you know, the slate of proposed officers
has to be presented to the membership
thirty days prior to the April meeting,
so your club secretary should get this
information about the 15th of March.
If you are interested in running for
office or know of any member who
would make a good officer, contact one
of the committee members 'and make
known your wishes, Remember, the
strength of VBA lies largely in the selection of officers who will endeavor to
carry out tJhe aims and purposes of our
association.

Order of The Golden
Feather Elects
The members of the Order of the
Golden Feather met in December and
elected to their Order your President,
Ross Garletts, of Harrisonburg,
and
Joe Parker, of Portsmouth.
Ross was formerly presented the Order of the Golden Feather at the VBA
quarterly meeting at Lynchburg in January, but Joe was unable to be present.
'Congratulations to you both.
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Arch Cole Resigns
As Treasurer

FEBRUARY, 1961
I

From the Field Governor

A review of the records concerning the
inspection of club's courses and approval
of those that meet the standards set by
Arch Cole submitted his resignart:ion the Virginia Bow-hunters Association inColonial Press Printing
as Treasurer of VBA to the President dicate that a few of the clubs do' not
in Fredericksburg, Virginia
effective Jan. 1, 1961. It was with ~ understand that it is necessary to have
great deal of regret and reluctance that approval on record both in the Field
VBA OFFICERS: Ross E. Garletts, Ross accepted Arch's request to be re- Governor's office and the Corresponding
Secretary's office before sanctioned tourPresident, 730 Virginia Avenue, Harris- lieved of the duties of the office.
nament dates can be assigned. This aponburg, Virginia, Ted Grefe, Executive
Vice President and Editor, Box 352,
Arch, as most of you know, has been
active in archery since 1951, and has proval is also a requirement for issuance
of VBA charters.
Fairfax,
Virginia; G. B. Booth, Jr.,
Hunting Vice President, 1812 Church- been zealously guarding the finances
It is desired to point out that it is the
ville Avenue, Staunton, Virginia; Harry of VBA fo-r the last six years. Along responsibility of the clubs to prepare
W. Bunting, Field Vice President, 100 with his charming wife, Esther, Arch their courses in 'accordance with the
has also been very active on a Club
Williamson Rd., Portsmouth, Virginia; level, serving his tour as. president as published standards and to request the
Deputy Field Governor to make the inPat Hamilton, Recording Secretary, Rt. well as other offices.
spection. If the clubs do not allow time
No.4,
Glen Allen, Virginia; Edna
Gillespie, Corresponding Secretary, 310
'I'he Executive Committee will miss for the Deputy to schedule his time, and
Hill Side Drive, Petersburg, Virginia; Arch's ideas and allegiance to archery. does not have a representative on hand
Arch Cole, Treasurer, 45 Shea Road, Our thanks to you, Arch, for a job .to accompany the Deputy 'around the
____
Por:.tslJl..Q.U.Jlk-Yi.rginia;
Martin L.. Smi.th~ truly and faithfully done. Continue your range unnecessary delay is caused and
NF AA & VBA Fieid(}'Qvernor
733 'goon"'-Worlrthat-has Itelp'ed=malre V-B:A: tournament dates cannot be established---~
Mayfield Avenue, Norfolk (3) Virginla. the strong organization that it is.
in accordance with the club's desires.
The Field Governor requests that all
clubs desiring course inspection and approval, consider the fact that the Field
ERROR IN "FLIGHT"
Governor and his Deputies are anxious
In .the last issue of "Flight" there to have all' courses in order, and, where
was an article on the Hunter and Ani- possible, inspected when the clubs so·reTo the beginner 'as well as the ex- mal round which would beco~e effective quest. However, we are busy people and
perienced archer the age-Old problem of in NFAA on Jan. 1, 1961. There was are giving our time ·and effort at our
"release" keeps popping up. We all an omission in the yardage, and the own expense, and cannot necessarily
"drop everything" to meet a short date
know there is no middle road for re- correct yardages are printed below.
lease. It is either good or bad. What
The 32-yard distances were omitted requested by a club. Past experience
makes a good release? If you talk to completely, and picking up at the 48- indicates, however, that this is done in
may cases.
several archers you will probably get yard distance ·they should have read:
All clubs are requested to review
several different answers, but basically yardages
target size
spot
their own inspection status, and in inthey are all probably saying the same
48
stances where the VBA approval date
tJhing. Namely, TENSION! It is nee44
is one year or older, and where the NF AA
essary to keep tension on your shoulders
40
approval date is two years or older, take
so that the release comes from relaxing
36-36-36-36
12" on25lh" paper 3" steps to prepare their courses in accordthe fingers of the shooting hand, or the
32-32-32-32
12" on 13lh" paper 2" ance with the VBA standards, Then
"string fingers" as they are most com28-28-28-28
contact the Deputy of the zone in which
monly referred to. This shoulder tension
etc.
will not only solve your release prob"Flight" regrets this omission as this the club is located, in order that ample
lems, but will make your follow-through new Hunter. round was adopted at the time will be allowed bath the club and
come natural, 'and help to minimize your January Board of Directors Meeting the Deputy to work out an inspection
minor faults.
The relaxing of your as the official VBA Hunter round. Also schedule for the year 1961.
As the result of the difficulty exper_ _ ~ string fingers comes from relaxing the the Animal round as printed was
i.enced_by_the-F-.ield--Yice=Eresincmt in __ ~
muscles in your forearm;-of course--;--and
auopteCI-.- - ~---assigning sanctioned dates to clubs for
by keeping the tension on your shoulinvrtational tournaments, the VBA Presiders, your release hand will automatident requested the Field Governor to
cally move straight back. This also
conduct a survey as to the feasibility of
eliminates "plucking" 'Of the string or Change in Tournament
scheduling tournaments within zones
opening of the string fingers. With a Schedules Announced
without
regard to dates in neighboring
little practice and concentration on this
The Invitational Shoot of the Albe- zones. This survey is now in progress
shoulder tension, a good release can be
developed readily. Then FORGET your marle Archers Association of Charlottes- through the Deputy Field Governor's
release. If you think about it in a ville, scheduled for March 12, has been offices, and the cooperation of all clubs
and individual members is requested. A
tournament, you've had it, and your changed to March 5th.
The Bridgewater Bowman have had report will be made to tJhe VBA at the
score will suffer accordingly.
their April 9·tJhshoot changed to April next director's meeting in April.
Martin L. Smith
16th, and their May 21st shoot changed
Field Governor
VBA SHOULDER PATCHE to June 18th. (See ad elsewhere in this
issue.)
Advertise the Virginia Bowhunters AsNEW TREASURER
The Field Vice-President, Harry Buntsociation by displaying shoulder patches ing, 'had a real problem in setting up the
At the Jan. 8th meeting in Lynchburg,
on your jackets, quivers, etc. These scheduled shoots, even under the new Al Lipske was elected by your directors
patches are available through your club zoning system. The problem becomes to fill the vacancy of Treasurer created
greater as we contmue to grow. Let's by Arch COole'sresignation. Al is from
secretaries or through the office of the
give Harry all the cooperation we can the Northern Virginia Archers in Fa.irVBA corresponding secretary.
Cost is in the future, and be content with the fax, and isa certified public accountant
only $1.25.
excellent schedule we now have.
by profession,
News and views of the Virginia
Bowhunters Association, Inc.

Shooting Problems
Are Discussed

I
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On Open Letter to
Potential Friends
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From the Office of the
Hunting Vice-President
Tabulations and averages from
the 1960 big game applications
Due to the increased information on
the new award applications the following
information 'has been derived.
The following clubs lead with nine kills
each: War-wick Bowmen, Sherwood Archers, Augusta Archers.
There were three ladies successful and
two husband and wife teams.
There were 49 doe and 44 bucks killed
this season. Largest deer weighed in at
180 Ibs. and was killed by Ceciel Watkins,
an eight poirutbuck. Average weight was
103 lbs,
Longest shots reported were 80-67-63
yds. and one successful archer shot his
deer at 10 feet. Average shot was 311/3
yds.
One deer was tracked two miles before
being recovered and was shot through
the hips. On the other hand, 9 deer

were dropped on the spot with either
neck, spine, or heart shots. The average
deer was tracked 116 yds.
Most deer were killed with a single
hit, only 8 were shot 2 or more times.
Forty-nine Archers used four-blade
arrows to dispatch their quarry, 16 used
two-blade, and 10 used three-blade broadheads.
Razor!heads accounted for 56 deer,
Black Diamon 10, Bodkin and Bolo, !5
each.
Most arrows were made of plain Port
Orford Cedar 62, Compressed Cedar 6,
Glass 13, and Aluminum 8.
Fifty-three Archers were successful for
the first time. Old timers in the success
line were Walter Kel10 with his sixth
'and Archy Gordon -with his fifth. Most
successful hunters hit their deer in the
heart, lungs, rib section, 53, neck and
spine shots accounted for 21, and the'
other 18 were successful with hits over
most any other part of the body.
There are at least 9 more applications
out so our kill will be much better than
last year.
Congratulations to the successful hunters and for the rest, better luck next
time.
G. B. Booth, Jr.

(Most of you archers have wanted an
article to have printed in your local
papers on archery. Here it is. Cut it
out and give it to the editor.)
The Daily Newspapers keep us well
reminded of the inherent dangers in the
usage of automobiles 'and firearms and
occasionally of accidents with bow and
arrows.
Knowing these dangers exist and that
they arise not from the object used but
rather because of the user, be he driver,
gunner 'Or archer, t'he various governments have taken the position that the
use of an automobile is a privilege given
only on proof of ability. Beyond this
most parents reatize that their children
must be thoroughly trained in the ground
rules of safe auto operation if they 'are
not going to become either a statistic or
the cause of a statistic. For some reason
unbeknown to me, the need to train chil- of these clubs have tried to develop as
dren and young adults in the safe use family clubs so as to afford a means
of firearms is not recognized by many. and '3 place for whole families to get
A few dedicated persons, working mostly out of doors for relaxing and healthy
under the auspices of the National Rifle activities. The friendships to be made,
Association, do conduct classes for the convenience in these :days of hurried
youngsters and the record of safety for hours and the nominal costs make arFlight Advertising Rates
those trained is so fabulous as to prove chery a very worthwhile sport.
All advertising in "Flight" magazine
beyond any doubt the value of this trainWhy don't you consider it?
is based on a charge of $2.50 per column
ing. The difficulty is the lack of suitable
Sincerely,
inch. There is an additional charge of
areas available for the use of firearms
A. J. Lipske, Jr.
approximately $5.00 if the ad contains a
and the attendant cost of using them.
Northern Virginia Archers. picture reproduction,
For the most part today children and
adults living in a metropolitan area find
tihe distances to suitable range areas
or facilities much too far.
BOWHUNTERS OF ROCKINGHAM
As auto training is limited in many
28 TARGET FIELD ROUND
cases to merely obtaining the necessary
FEBRUARY 19TH, 1961
permit, and firearms instructi:on for the
Registration - 12:30 to 1:00 P.M.
majority is on a hit or miss basis, then
Shooting Starts Promptly at 1:00 P.M.
Fee $1.00
the story of the bow and arrow is both
interesting and intriguing.
Many parents will allow small children
to play with a "Toy" bow and arrow,
little realizing that once the arrow is
BRIDGEWATER BOWMAN
released it is potentially a dangerous
Change of Scheduled Shoots
object. As the quality of the equipment
progresses beyond the dime store cateAPRIL 16TH INSTEAD OF APRIL 9TH
gory this danger increases tremendously.
JUNE 18TH INSTEAD OF MAY 21ST
This inherent danger does not have
Range located just outside of Bridgewater, Va.
to be.
First of all proper training and usage
of the bow and arrow in the sport of 1 ••• --":.....-----------------------------------:
archery will instill all of the basic requirements 'Ofsafe handling for any weapon. The sport is not expensive to follow
319 West Main Street
Waynesboro, Va.
Dial WH 2-8427
and it is not inconvenient to follow in
"Woody's Custom Arrows"
most areas.
P. O. Cedar-e-F'ield & Target
_
The record of safety within the ranks
Glass
_ $10.00 doz.
19.95 doz.
of organized archers is almost perfect,
Aluminum Easton 24SRTX
_ 27,00 doz.
Blackhawk
_ 23.50
which is something that can not be
doz.
said for auto driving or 'any other potenHunting P. O. Cedar $10.00 plus broadhead
Refletch & Recrest & Straighten Aluminum
60 each
tially dangerous activity. This, record
was not easily attained, it has evolved
COMPLETE LINE ARCHERY TACI{LE & ACCESSORIES
out of strict range safety requirements
BOWS - BEAR, STEINER FURY, BRAHMA, WHITE & OTHERS
and a constant effort to maintain safe
We trade Bows, Guns, Fishing & Camping Supplies
We have raw materials--To make your own
standards of conduct.
Satisfaction guaranteed, or your money cheerfully returned.
There are within this area clubs devoted to the 'sport of archery and each

WOODY'S SPORT SHOP

I
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LIST OF 20 PIN WINNERS
35 YARDS
Carl G. Thomas, Glade Spring
G. W. Ray, .Sbauriton
Charles O. Casey, Lynchburg
40 YARDS
Leroy Bailey, Pound
George Deane, Jr., Hampton
James J. Booth, Arlington
Ernest Barr, Chilhowie
Thomas E. Hancock, Purcellville
Kenneth George, Lync'hburg
45 YARDS
Ernest Barr, Chilhowie
Norman F. Longerbeam, Clifton
Robert G. White, Springfield
Joseph A. Selby, Alexandria:
Geovge H. Griggs, Roanoke
J. A. Surber, North Tazewell
Jack Johnson, Damascus
Holly Slaughter, North Tazewell
Grat Quesenberry, Richlands
Dwight L. Stewart, Jr., Arlington
G. E. Kaufman, NWS, Yorlrtown
Jack Cantwell, Portsmouth
55 YARDS
George W. Goodwin, Roanoke
W. T. Kennedy, Crozet
60 YARDS
Noel Prillaman, Rocky Mt., Va.
65 YARDS
Dwight L. Stewart, .rr., Arlington
80 YARDS
James R. Davis, Sr., Newport News

Silver Bow Trophies

SILVER BOW SHOOT
WARWICK BOWMAN
APRIL 15 & 16
28 Field - 28 Hunter - 28 Animal
FOUR AWARDS EACH CLASS
Free Camping - Motels Available
Food AvaiJ.able on Range
Free \Vienel' Roast on Saturday Aft~rnoon
Range located 2.9 miles on Rt. 17, off Rt. 168

MANUAL ADVERTISING
As you have read elsewhere in this
issue, there will be space available in
the VBA Manual for national advertisers and others dealing in archery
equipment 'and supplies for outdoorsmen. As this manual will be read and
reread for many years, there is good
value for advertising and the rates are
printed herewith for anyone interested
in this excellent 'advertising opportunity.
1/3 page ad
$ 8.00
1/2 page ad
$12.00
Full page ad
$20.00
Dealers and manufacturers will furnish all mats if required foil' their ads.
Send ads or contact Gene Limerick,

SECOND ANNUAL TOTEM POLE SHOOT
MARCH 12TH -

9 :00 A. M.

Authentic Totem Pole 'trophies
All Classes -

All Places -

Complete Concession

MANAHOAC BOWMEN, FREDERICKSBURG
Range located 3% mi. west of Fredericksburg,

Route NO.3

Va.
~=:_::::_~_==_===:::::::=========::=::::.====:::========::
-----------------------------

446 Hanson Ave., Fredericksburg,

VIRGINIA BOWHUNTERS ASSN., INC.
c/o Mrs. Edna Gillespie, Cor. Sec.
310 Hill Side Drive
PETERSBURG, VIRGINIA

BULK RATE

2ljzc Paid
Petersburg, Va.
Permit No. 198
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